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ABSTRACT 

 

Active-learning pedagogical practices are encouraged in the education literature to improve academic 

outcomes. The research reported in this paper explored the effect of real-time interactive polling—a 

type of active learning—on three measures of academic outcome: final marks, student engagement, and 

failure probability. To provide credible impact estimates, a cluster randomized controlled trial in an 

introductory statistics class was conducted. With a little over 500 students, nine out of the 24 tutorial 

classes were conducted with real-time quizzes; the other 15 tutorial classes served as control classes. 

The results showed that this active-learning technique did not impact final marks and the probability 

of failing the subject. It did, however, increase tutorial attendance by about 24%, which corresponded 

to about 1.6 additional hours compared to the control classes. The findings support the literature on 

the benefits of classroom response systems that increase student engagement, student interest, and 

enjoyment from smaller group discussions. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Statistics for Business is a common subject first-year undergraduates are required to complete in many 

universities. In Australia, both lecturers and students of statistics find this subject generates some challenges 

in its teaching and learning, respectively (Arjomandi et al., 2021). Increasing student engagement has been 

identified in the literature as necessary for improving students’ learning experiences in various subjects, 

including first-year statistics (Arjomandi et al., 2021; Korobova & Starobin, 2015; Thomas & Heath, 2014). 

At the same time, the advancement of digital teaching technology in an era when university students are 

seen as the “digital generation” is one of the pressures forcing instructors to examine their approaches 

regularly for modern relevance and to accommodate diverse learning needs (Buzzard et al., 2011; Jensen 

& Owen, 2003; Tait, 2009). Therefore, the use of teaching technologies is now more widespread than ever 

in educational settings (Mercader & Gairín, 2020) and various technologies are used to improve students’ 

learning and performance. Reported in this paper is  exploration of the benefits of Learning Catalytics—a 

proprietary classroom response system that facilitates students’ learning outcomes in a first-year business 

statistics course through active, real-time student polling (Mazur et al., 2013). More specifically, students’ 

learning experiences and outcomes using this interactive learning method, implemented via software to 

improve student learning in a first-year business statistics course were examined.  
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As an interactive student-response tool, Learning Catalytics facilitates active learning1 by using 

students’ smartphones, tablets, or laptops to engage them in interactive learning tasks. Initially developed 

at Harvard University by Mazur et al. (2013), Learning Catalytics was acquired by Pearson Education in 

2013. Learning Catalytics allows the instructor to pose various open-ended and closed questions that 

support students to develop critical thinking skills. The platform monitors responses with real-time analytics 

to determine the concepts or ideas the students struggle to grasp. Equipped with this information, instructors 

can adjust their teaching strategy in real-time and attempt other ways of engaging students during class to 

assist them to overcome difficulties in understanding and applying certain concepts. While Learning 

Catalytics can manage student interactions by automatically grouping students for discussion, team-based 

learning2, and peer-to-peer learning, in this experiment, the application of Learning Catalytics is limited to 

real-time interactive student polling at the start of tutorials. 

Much of the published literature has asserted that interactive classrooms can enhance student 

understanding of concepts, retain engagement, and stimulate interest in the subject (Becker & Watts, 1995; 

Mazur, 1997; Crouch & Mazur, 2001; Durham et al., 2007; Salemi, 2009; Carter & Emerson, 2012). In 

recent years, given the pervasive use of digital learning and students’ engagement with social media, a 

growing body of literature has called for a reevaluation of the traditional in-class, lecture-based course 

model to improve student achievement and the likelihood of success (McLaughlin et al., 2014). According 

to this thinking, flipped classrooms create more time for activities and interactions, which are critical for 

improving student learning (Caviglia-Harris, 2016; Lage & Platt, 2000; Lage et al., 2010). In addition, the 

use of other modes of learning involving classroom response systems with technology has been examined 

for its effectiveness as a teaching and learning toolkit that delivers positive learning outcomes. Such an 

approach is consistent with Mishra and Koehler’s (2006) conceptual definition of integrating technology 

into pedagogy via TPACK (i.e., technological pedagogical content knowledge). The TPACK framework 

for teacher knowledge involves “a complex interaction among three bodies of knowledge: content, 

pedagogy, and technology. The interaction of these bodies of knowledge, both theoretically and in practice, 

produces the types of flexible knowledge needed to successfully integrate technology use into teaching” 

(Mishra & Koehler, 2006, p. 60). Advancements in technology have brought about a paradigm shift from 

TPACK to iPAC. iPAC is a framework that allows teachers and educators to define the use of mobile 

technology within their pedagogical framework and develop their unique learning paradigms. This new 

way of thinking has offered a fresh perspective on learning curricula and pedagogy, focusing on mobile 

devices and software applications (Burden & Kearney, 2018). Learners can interact with the learning 

material through mobile devices and utilize various applications for their learning. Burden and Kearney 

(2018) described the design and development of a mobile learning toolkit for educators to exploit the unique 

pedagogical capabilities of mobile technologies.  

Central to Learning Catalytics is the notion of active learning—that is, students can construct their 

understanding of course material and engage in the learning process as they interact with their classmates. 

Independent of the disciplines, the benefits of active learning embodied in interactive learning are wide-

ranging. Interactive learning, defined as is any learning activity that incorporates social interaction or 

networking and using interactive technology, has been associated with higher exam scores by an average 

of 6% in undergraduate science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) courses and lower 

failure rate by 36% (Freeman et al., 2014). Active-learning methods through interactive engagements have 

also been associated with enhanced problem-solving skills in undergraduate physics classes (Hake, 1998). 

Furthermore, interactive learning has been associated with higher engineering grades (Prince, 2004). In 

economics, students subjected to active learning obtained 2% and 3% higher marks than those without 

active learning (Emerson & Taylor, 2004). The cohort engaged in cooperative learning had final exam 

grades 4–6% higher than the other cohorts without cooperative learning (Yamarik, 2007). Similarly, the 

 
1 Active learning is any learning activity in which the student participates or interacts with the learning process instead of passively 

taking in the information.  
2 Team-based learning is defined as “an active learning and small group instructional strategy that provides students with 

opportunities to apply conceptual knowledge through a sequence of activities that includes individual work, teamwork, and 

immediate feedback” (Parmelee et al., 2012, p. 275). 
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use of online videos in teaching economics has delivered 4–14% better grades compared to students in the 

traditional course on a set of common questions that had never been seen in the course previously (Caviglia-

Harris, 2016). As a result of the interactive-learning approach, students were able to move up Bloom’s 

taxonomy from comprehension to evaluation (Bloom, 1984) and make noticeable cognitive gains (Durham 

et al., 2007) and improvements in economic reasoning (Marburger, 2005). 

Learning Catalytics is a type of classroom response system (CRS). More generally, CRSs come in 

various forms, such as audience response systems or clickers (Caldwell, 2007; Miller et al., 2003), voting 

machines (Reay et al., 2005), wireless keypad response systems (Burnstein & Lederman, 2003), classroom 

communication systems (Paschal, 2002), electronic response systems (Hall et al., 2002), and online student 

response systems (OSRSs; Balta & Guvercin, 2016; Muir et al., 2020). The typical CRS involves students 

using transmitters to send responses, receivers that collect these inputs, and computer software that 

interprets and aggregates these responses in real-time. More recently, students can access these systems 

using their own mobile devices with internet access. To access an OSRS, teachers and students log on to a 

website or app on their own devices (e.g., a computer, laptop, tablet, or smartphone) to interact and respond 

to questions in real-time via the internet. The instructor chooses to publicly or anonymously collect and 

display student input signals. The aggregated responses are almost always publicly displayed to inform 

instructors and learners of the overall distribution of selections in a classroom. Generally, the response 

items concern a true or false statement or selecting an option (or options) among given choices 

predetermined by the instructor. In addition, the instructor may poll the class as a formative assessment, 

with or without any student feedback, and decide the course of further instruction.  

An analysis of 26 classroom network studies involving CRS use indicated good agreement regarding 

the benefits the systems conferred (Roschelle et al., 2004). They found greater student engagement, 

increased student understanding of complex subject matter, increased student attention, interest and 

enjoyment, heightened discussion and interactivity, increased student awareness of individual levels of 

comprehension, and increased teacher insight into student difficulties. Since CRS promotes cooperative 

learning environments in which students can work in groups before or after solving the poll questions, it 

promotes intellectually stimulating discussions, problem-solving, and team decision-making skills (Noel et 

al., 2015). Furthermore, as most systems immediately reveal the poll results, students can obtain 

instantaneous feedback that reinforces the focus on the content. Such formative assessment enables students 

to self-regulate their performance, consistent with student-centred learning (Salzer, 2018). Sun et al. (2014) 

argued that the anonymous response feature facilitates learners to answer questions honestly and engage in 

deeper discussions, leading to authentic learning, and meaning making. Balta and Guvercin (2016) found 

that the final grades of students enrolled in a statistics class who chose to engage with OSRS learning 

materials before their exam were higher than the grades achieved by students who did not engage. In 

contrast, a previous controlled trial using a sample of engineering students (Dabbour 2016) and a core 

statistics unit in psychology (Muir et al., 2020) reported mixed results, suggesting that implementing the 

OSRS increased student engagement but had no effect on student performance. 

Be that as it may, these studies’ rigour has been criticized, leading to the inability to draw firm 

conclusions about the technology’s effectiveness. Two exceptions are Mestre et al. (1996) and Nicol and 

Boyle (2003), which compared two types of interactive instructions, one with and one without a CRS. 

Mestre et al. (1996) discovered that although using the CRS was not essential, displaying the results that 

summarized the students’ responses generated by the software stimulated discussion. Students often 

addressed the majority selected answer option first. The learning environment was enhanced with visuals 

and activity—a break away from the usual lecture format—to the extent that students’ attendance and 

attention improved (Dynan, 2014). Nicol and Boyle (2003) indicated that students preferred peer 

instructional segments (or small group discussions) that occur with the use of CRS over whole-class 

discussions as the latter became more confusing. In addition, students’ responses were frequently counted 

toward course grades where partial credits were awarded for incorrect selections (Paschal 2002). Although 

such a reward system motivated participation, it is difficult to verify the benefits of CRS use associated 

with improved attendance and participation, especially if the course grade depends upon CRS input. For 

this reason, in this study, grades were not awarded for Learning Catalytics participation. Furthermore, Sun 
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(2014) showed that if in-class polling is not graded, students perceived it as a challenge rather than a threat, 

leading to effective preparation, review of course content and anxiety reduction. While Balta and 

Guvercin’s (2016) result on final grade improvement is encouraging, a non-randomized, post-test design 

means their study could not confirm the beneficial effect of using OSRS. In other words, it is uncertain 

whether the difference in exam scores was due to underlying scholastic aptitude or motivation of the 

students who chose to engage with the OSRS. 

The purpose of this study was to determine whether active learning arising from real-time student 

polling at the beginning of a tutorial class improves a student’s final marks and/or diminishes the probability 

of failing the subject. In addition, the study investigated whether the use of Learning Catalytics in the form 

of real-time student polling increases student engagement through increasing attendance in tutorial classes. 

 

2. INSTITUTIONAL AND SUBJECT DETAILS 

 

The University of Wollongong (UOW) is located in the state of New South Wales (NSW) in Australia, 

about 80 km south of Sydney. There are about 27,000 on-shore students, with an additional 7,000 or so off-

shore students spread over several affiliates overseas. In a federally funded student survey conducted around 

the time of the experiment,3 UOW ranked highest overall and in NSW in the domains of “Learner 

Engagement” and “Learning Resources” among universities located in a similar geographic catchment area 

(i.e., in NSW and the Australian Capital Territory, where Canberra—the nation’s capital—is located). At 

UOW, a subject is a course of study taken over one semester for a period of 13 weeks. 

Student active learning was tested using a classroom response system in an introductory statistics class. 

The subject was Statistics for Business, typically taken in the first year for students in the Faculty of 

Business and Law.4 It was a compulsory subject for all students of the faculty. The student enrollment was 

about 500 per semester. There were 13 teaching weeks, with a one-week mid-semester break. There was 

also a one-week study break at the end of the teaching weeks before a two-week final examination period 

commenced. Typically, the failure rate was about 40%. 

The subject coverage included four weeks of probability theory, four weeks of statistical inference, and 

five weeks of analysis of variance and regression analysis. Students were also introduced to the use of 

Microsoft Excel and its various basic data functions. The learning outcomes included explaining and 

demonstrating basic concepts in probability and statistics, demonstrating statistical techniques used in 

Business, applying statistical techniques to business decision-making, using and interpreting the output 

from statistical software packages, and evaluating the role of statistics in empirical research and business 

practices. 

Subject delivery was comprised of three components. First, a two-hour face-to-face lecture was 

delivered in a large lecture hall every week. Second, smaller “tutorial classes” of about 15 to 25 students 

met for an hour over the same week. Non-permanent academic staff members usually led the tutorial 

activities. Third, the subject was supported by weekly one-hour supplementary instruction (SI) in the form 

of weekly peer-assisted study sessions (PASS), but participation in PASS is voluntary. These were small-

group classes led by a peer leader, who was a student who successfully completed the subject in a previous 

semester and had undergone a training program in preparation for leading the PASS classes.5 There were 

11 tutorial classes and 10 PASS/SI sessions held over the semester. 

There were four assessment tasks, with the following corresponding weights: three in-class quizzes 

(15%), a practical exam (15%), a mid-session exam (20%), and a final exam (50%). The in-class quizzes 

and the practical exam were conducted during the tutorial classes. To be clear, in-class quizzes are not the 

 
3 Quality Indicators for Learning and Teaching (QILT), 2018 Student Experience Survey National Report: 

https://www.qilt.edu.au/docs/default-source/default-document-library/2018-ses-national-report.pdf. 
4 The subject was available as an elective subject for other students, and some students enrolled in the Faculty of Business and 

Law take it late in their degrees. All students enrolled in the Statistics of Business were onshore. 
5 PASS at UOW was evaluated in Paloyo et al. (2016). The results did not show any impact on final marks, although PASS may 

help first semester students more than others. 

https://www.qilt.edu.au/docs/default-source/default-document-library/2018-ses-national-report.pdf
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review questions assigned for that tutorial class. These review questions form part of the “Learning 

Catalytics questions (poll)” and are formative assessment tasks, while the quizzes are summative 

assessment tasks. Lecture slides and other class materials are provided in advance via the electronic learning 

platform (Moodle). The lectures are also recorded and are made available to students immediately via a 

video platform (Echo360). Students were free to watch the video at any point during the semester, and there 

was no limit to the number of times they could watch the recordings. 

 

3. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 

 

The study included implementation of a cluster randomized controlled trial to estimate the impact of 

real-time student polling. Ethics approval was granted to run the experiment from the Social Science Human 

Research Ethics Committee of the University of Wollongong (No. HE16/020). The trial was used to 

evaluate the impact of Learning Catalytics on academic outcomes for an undergraduate Business statistics 

class. This study compared students’ academic performance in a control group characterized by a 

“traditional” undergraduate course, including chalk-and-talk lectures mixed with traditional tutorial classes. 

The treatment group was complemented by using Learning Catalytics in tutorial classes over 11 weeks. A 

set of questions relating to the materials covered in the tutorial was prepared in each tutorial class. 

Students in the treatment and control groups were required to attempt their tutorial questions before 

class. Only students in the treatment groups were supplemented by real-time student polling at the 

beginning of the tutorial class. The polling comprised multiple-choice questions that reviewed the subject 

material covered in the previous week’s lecture. The questions were presented using the Learning Catalytics 

application owned by Pearson Education, which students could access and answer these questions using 

their electronic devices. As the responses were collated in real time, the tutor was informed of the 

weaknesses in certain concepts that students encountered, which would be examined in that week’s tutorial. 

This approach was built on the strength of Learning Catalytics, which provided a real-time assessment 

of students’ understanding of the materials before the start of the tutorial. By clearly identifying students’ 

lack of understanding of certain statistical concepts, the tutor could probe and further inquire about these 

concepts during the tutorial when answering the compulsory questions that related conceptually to the 

Learning Catalytics questions. Often this process involved peer explanation or reconciliation, where 

students were encouraged to discuss among themselves to arrive at the correct answer collaboratively. 

Through this interactive learning process, both the instructor and students could engage more profoundly 

on concepts and highlight possible impediments in understanding and applying the concepts. Some of the 

concepts examined in the real-time polling overlapped with the assigned tasks given in that tutorial. 

Accordingly, real-time polling and peer engagement provided instant feedback that might have facilitated 

learning. Still, it could also help instructors teach better by augmenting their teaching focus and improving 

learning outcomes (King & Sen, 2013). 

The experiment took place in Semester 2 of 2017. The Semester 2 class was chosen because it is 

typically the largest class in the year relative to the Semester 1 and the Summer 3 (that is Summer Session) 

classes. Since it was a compulsory subject for all school of Business students, it drew from a variety of 

majors, including from the two schools within the faculty at that time: the School of Accounting, 

Economics, and Finance; and the School of Management, Operations, and Marketing. The non-permanent 

tutors varied every year. In this instance, there were five tutors. 

All students were provided with a participant information sheet at the start of the session, indicating the 

experiment’s background, purpose, and confidentiality provisions. Participation in the study was 

emphasized as entirely voluntary, and students had the option to exit from the study at any point during the 

semester. All students provided their consent, and none withdrew from the study before completion. 

The treatment involved using real-time student polling at the beginning of the tutorial class to review 

the subject material taught during the previous week’s lecture. The polling took the form of about 10 

multiple-choice questions that the students could answer using their electronic devices (e.g., laptop, phone, 

or desktop computer if they were in one of the computer labs). It was conducted using the Learning 

Catalytics application owned by Pearson Education. The 10 multiple-choice questions comprised factual 
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recall, conceptual understanding, simple application of procedures, and problem-solving. Some of the 

questions were designed with common incorrect answers as distractor options, while specific answers were 

provided to point out misconceptions. The polling took 5 to 10 minutes at the start of a 60-minute tutorial. 

Students were given Learning Catalytics questions at the start of the class. Responses were collected in 

real-time, and the tutor could view the distribution of correct and incorrect answers almost instantaneously. 

This information revealed to the tutor which parts of the previous week’s lecture he or she should 

concentrate on during that session’s tutorial class on top of the usually assigned tasks. The tutor could 

identify possible impediments in understanding and applying the concepts that students would further 

encounter in that tutorial class, plan their tutorial class by allocating more time to questions with complex 

concepts and elicit greater student participation. Additionally, the tutor could use polling results to prompt 

student discussion, encouraging them to explain and reconcile concepts with their peers in order to promote 

cognitive engagement. This process took place when they had addressed the compulsory tutorial questions. 

Specifically, the tutor would first address the compulsory tutorial question in class before referring to the 

related Learning Catalytics question and its polled answers. If the polled answers were skewed away from 

the correct answer, the tutor motivated students to identify the mistakes and clarify misconceptions. The 

Learning Catalytics question was used as a conceptual clarification and verification mechanism through 

students’ participation in explaining their conceptual understanding.6  

There were 509 enrolled students with 20–25 students per tutorial class, resulting in 24 tutorial 

classes. Nine of the 24 classes were randomly assigned to be part of the treatment group. To ensure 

randomization, a number was drawn from a uniform distribution per tutorial class. If the number drawn was 

below 0.5, the tutorial class was assigned to the control group; otherwise, it was assigned to the treatment 

group. The tutors were given written instructions to ensure consistency in the delivery of the tutorials across 

the 24 classes. The format of the delivery differed for the subset of nine treatment classes in which the real-

time polling using the Learning Catalytics took place. The remaining classes served as the control group. 

Students in the treatment and control groups were required to attempt tutorial questions before class. 

Students were provided with various opportunities to be actively engaged in the classroom environment for 

all classes. These activities included applied exercises, real-world case studies, and videos. Classroom 

discussions were facilitated to increase student engagement. Students were given ten minutes to discuss 

each question in small groups and decide whether the question needed to be covered on the board by their 

tutor. This was followed by a review of the pertinent concept for an additional five minutes. The review 

time in the treatment groups included a discussion of the Learning Catalytics question that related to the 

concept covered in the compulsory question. In addition to the main questions addressed in all tutorials, 

students were given additional questions, which were a variation of the compulsory questions with which 

to practice. 

Instructions for tutors when delivering discussion-based tutorials. Students in both the treatment and 

control groups had ten minutes to discuss each question, followed by a five-minute review of the relevant 

content. Students were required to share their prepared solutions with their group members, and tutors 

needed to walk around each group, listen, and briefly join the conversation. 

If multiple groups were struggling with the same problem, tutors needed to present on the board. There 

were three to four compulsory questions covered in each tutorial, and tutors could explain the question on 

the board to all students in the class if necessary. Upon completing the mandatory questions, tutors could 

cover one or two of the additional questions, which were a variant of the compulsory questions, based on 

students’ decisions in their group discussions if they had extra time. The additional questions were in the 

tutorial materials but were not the Learning Catalytics questions. 

 
6 To ensure uniformity and consistency in the standard of Learning Catalytics delivery, tutors were trained by the head tutor and 

Pearson on the use of the Learning Catalytics. There were five tutors, of whom two tutors conducted tutorials with and without the 

use of Learning Catalytics. The tutors, on average, had taught this subject for at least three semesters, thus mitigating confounding 

factors like teaching skills and experience that could influence teaching delivery and student learning performance. The teaching 

was limited to two tutors for the nine Learning Catalytics classes to limit variation in the skills of implementation of the Learning 

Catalytics amongst a greater number of tutors as a possible impediment to the uniformity of the “treatment” (i.e., the tutorial 

delivery with the use of Learning Catalytics). 
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In treatment classes, Learning Catalytics polling questions were used in the first five to ten minutes to 

assess students’ understanding of the concept before moving to the compulsory tutorial questions. Tutors 

in treatment classes were not to discuss the answers to the polling questions in the first five minutes. 

Below is a summary of steps that were performed by tutors in treatment classes using the Learning 

Catalytics polling questions in the first tutorial:  

1. Go through Learning Catalytics polling questions (5–10 mins) 

Review content, if necessary, then move to group work. 

2. Chapter group work (10–15 mins) 

Students share solutions to their work. Walk around, listen, and briefly join the conversation in 

each group. Shift to presenting on the board if multiple groups struggle with the same problem. 

The tutor refers to the Learning Catalytics question’s polling answers and explains how this 

question relates to the mandatory question, and further reinforces conceptual understanding. 

3. Repeat Step 2 for the other mandatory questions from other chapters. Discuss the answer to the 

Learning Catalytics questions and relate them to these required questions. (30 mins) 

For the control tutorial classes, Step 1 is excluded. The control tutorial proceeds in the order 

following Steps 2 and 3. Each tutorial had 3 to 5 mandatory questions, depending on the 

complexity of the questions. The tutor needed to adjust the small group discussion time and the 

review time to ensure that all questions were covered in the tutorial. 

 

4. ESTIMATION STRATEGY 

 

The baseline estimating equation was as follows: 

(1)         𝑦𝑖𝑗 = 𝛼 + 𝜏𝑑𝑖𝑗 + 𝜀𝑖𝑗  

where 𝑦𝑖𝑗 is an outcome variable of interest for student 𝑖 in tutorial class 𝑗, 𝑑𝑖𝑗 is a treatment indicator for 

being in a class with Learning Catalytics, and 𝜀𝑖𝑗 is an idiosyncratic error term (i.e., specific to student 𝑖 in 

tutorial class 𝑗). The parameters 𝛼 and 𝜏 were estimated using the ordinary least squares (OLS) method. 𝜏 

represented the causal impact of real-time student polling on the outcome. In this paper, the impacts on 

final marks, which ranged from 0 to 100, were examined. The number of tutorial classes attended ranged 

from 0 to 11. 

Equation (1) was augmented with a vector of control variables, 𝐱, with an associated vector of 

coefficients, 𝜷: 

(2)         𝑦𝑖𝑗 = 𝛼 + 𝜏𝑑𝑖𝑗 +𝜷′𝒙𝑖𝑗 + 𝜀𝑖𝑗 

The control variables included the student’s age, number of previously completed subjects, tutorial class 

size, and indicators for being an international student, being a Dean’s Scholar,7 and having previously failed 

the subject. For inference, heteroskedasticity- and cluster-robust standard errors were reported below. 

To improve the balance of covariates, the probability of being in the treatment group (i.e., the propensity 

score) was predicted as a function of the observable characteristics. The sample was then trimmed to keep 

observations only within the common support—that is, the range in which the propensity scores for the 

treatment and control groups overlap. 

The probability model for being in the treatment group was the following probit model: 

Pr[𝑑𝑖𝑗 = 1|𝐱] = Φ(𝛄′𝐱𝑖𝑗), 

 
7 The Dean’s Scholars Program was for high-achieving students at the faculty. To be eligible, students needed to satisfy a number 

of academic requirements. Successful applicants were provided with a book allowance, special mentoring with academic staff 

members, and extended library borrowing rights, among others. 
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where the (vectors of) variables were as previously defined, and where Φ is the cumulative distribution 

function of the standard Normal distribution. The vector of parameters 𝛄 was estimated using maximum 

likelihood. These coefficients were used to calculate the predicted probabilities. The probit model was 

typically used to estimate a regression model with a binary outcome. Of interest was the impact of real-

time polling on the failure probability. To estimate this, the right-hand side of Equations (1) and (2) were 

taken the linear index in a probit model to account for the binary nature of the dependent variable. Next, 

the average marginal effects of the treatment on the probability of failing were determined. Finally, standard 

errors were calculated using the delta method. 

In Table 1, presented are the difference in means between the treatment and control groups over the 

following variables: age, number of completed subjects, tutorial class size, and indicators for being an 

international student, being a Dean’s Scholar, and having failed the subject previously. Based on observable 

characteristics, our randomized treatment assignment balanced all but one observable characteristic, which 

is the indicator for being an international student. There were slightly more international students in the 

control group (8.6 percentage points). 

 

Table 1. Balance test of baseline covariates 

 

Baseline Covariate Control (1) Treatment (2) Difference (3) 

Age (years) 20.133 (1.864) 19.974 (1.751) -0.159 (0.333) 

International student 0.231 0.145 -0.086 (0.014) 

Dean’s Scholar 0.041 0.078 0.037 (0.102) 

Number of completed subjects 6.177 (4.124) 6.207 (3.051) 0.030 (0.925) 

Failed subject previously 0.415 0.373 -0.041 (0.352) 

Tutorial class size 21.367 (2.365) 21.705 (2.213) 0.338 (0.104) 

Observations  316 193 509 

Notes. Standard deviations are enclosed in parentheses in Columns (1) and (2) for continuous variables. Exact  

p-values are in parentheses in Column (3). 

 

The kernel density estimates of the propensity score (predicted probabilities) are presented in Figure 1. 

There were seven control observations with no matching treatment observation based on the propensity 

score; there was one treatment observation with no comparable control unit. These observations were 

deleted from the estimation sample to obtain the common support. Using a Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, there 

was no evidence suggesting that the two distributions are different. 
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Figure 1. Kernal density estimates of the propensity score by treatment status. 

 

Using observations within the common support, balance was achieved between the treatment and 

control groups over all covariates (Table 2). The average age was about 20 years old, 19% were 

international students, 5% were Dean’s Scholars, 40% failed the subject previously, and the average tutorial 

class size was 22 students. On average, students had already completed six subjects previously. The 

estimates presented below were based on observations within the common support. Including the deleted 

observations did not have a material impact on the magnitude and significance of the results. 

 

Table 2. Balance test of baseline covariates (common support) 

 

Baseline Covariate Control (1) Treatment (2) Difference (3) 

Age (years) 20.120 (1.871) 19.979 (1.754) -0.141 (0.396) 

International student 0.214 0.146 -0.068 (0.051) 

Dean’s Scholar 0.042 0.073 0.037 (0.162) 

Number of completed subjects 6.204 (4.101) 6.208 (3.059) 0.004 (0.989) 

Failed subject previously 0.408 0.375 -0.033 (0.465) 

Tutorial class size 21.456 (2.302)  21.693 (2.212)  0.236 (0.253) 

Observations  309 192 501 

Notes. Standard deviations are enclosed in parentheses in Columns (1) and (2) for continuous variables. Exact p-

values are in parentheses in Column (3). 

 

5. RESULTS 

 

The estimates of Equation (1)—linear regressions with only the treatment indicator and no covariates—

appear in Columns (1) to (3) of Table 3. All estimations were made with Stata/SE 15.1. The outcome 

variables were final marks, standardized final marks (i.e., [a student’s final mark—the mean final mark] 

divided by the standard deviation of the final mark), and the number of tutorial classes attended. The table 

also shows the average marginal effect of the treatment on failure probability based on a probit model in 

Column (4). Two sets of standard errors were calculated: heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors are in 

parentheses, and cluster-robust standard errors are in brackets. The cluster was defined as the tutorial class 

to allow for intra-class correlation. 
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Table 3. Treatment effect estimates (no controls, common support) 

  
Final Mark (1) Final Mark (Std.) (2) Tutorial 

Attendance (3) 

Failure  

Probability (4) 

Learning Catalytics 1.428 (0.536) 

[0.496] 

0.056 (0.536) 

[0.496] 

1.616 (0.000) 

[0.002] 

0.008 (0.846) 

[0.817] 

Mean (Control Group) 54.566 -0.016 6.644 0.330 

Observations  501 501 501 501 

Notes. Exact p-values are in parentheses (robust) and brackets (clustered). The marginal effect based on a probit model for 

failure probability is reported in Column (4). 

 

Active learning that took the form of real-time student polling at the beginning of a tutorial class did 

not influence final marks and the probability of failing the subject. It did, however, increase student 

engagement as measured by the number of tutorial classes attended. With a mean attendance of 6.6 in the 

control group, the estimated impact of 1.6 corresponded to a 24% increase; as a reminder, the total number 

of tutorial classes for the semester was 11. 

In Table 4, the analogous results with control variables are presented. The addition of covariates did 

not meaningfully change the estimated results from Table 3. The estimated treatment effect was 

indistinguishable from zero for final marks and failure probability. The magnitude of the impact on tutorial 

attendance was slightly lower (1.492 with control variables against 1.616 without control variables), 

corresponding to an increase of about 22%. 

Figure 2 shows the frequency histogram of tutorial attendance by treatment status over the common 

support. Tutorial attendance stands out because it was the only outcome variable that appeared to be affected 

by real-time student polling. The graph shows that students randomly assigned to the Learning Catalytics 

tutorial classes attended more than those assigned to the control group. In particular, many more treated 

students attended 10 or 11 tutorial classes. Conversely, students in the control classes were mainly within 

the 0 to 5 range. As in the estimation results presented in Table 4, this was interpreted as evidence of 

increased student engagement in tutorial attendance. Still, there were several ways to operationalize student 

engagement (class participation, use of the e-learning platform, etc.). This form of student engagement, 

however, did not result in better marks.  

 

Table 4. Treatment effect estimates (with controls, common support) 

 

 

Final Mark (1) Final Mark (Std.) (2) Tutorial 

Attendance (3) 

Failure 

Probability (4) 

Learning Catalytics  0.651 (0.619) 0.026 (0.619) 1.492 (0.000) 0.057 (0.145) 

 
[0.550] [0.550] [0.002] [0.144] 

Mean (Control Group)  54.566 -0.016 6.644 0.330 

Observations  501 501 501 196 

Notes. Control variables included age, number of previously completed subjects, tutorial class size, and indicators for being 

an international student, being a Dean's Scholar, and having previously failed the subject. Exact p-values are in parentheses 

(robust) and brackets (clustered). The marginal effect based on a probit model for failure probability is reported in Column 

(4). Indicators for being a Dean’s scholar and having previously failed the subject are perfect predictors in the probit model, 

so some observations were disregarded. 
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Figure 2. Frequency histogram of tutorial attendance by treatment status (common support) 

 

6. DISCUSSION 

 

In this paper, the impact of active learning was evaluated—in particular, real-time interactive student 

polling—on the following academic outcomes: final marks, student engagement measured as tutorial 

attendance, and the probability of failing a subject. A cluster randomized controlled trial with the software 

Learning Catalytics in a first-year undergraduate statistics class at a regional university in Australia was 

conducted to estimate the treatment effect. The results showed that interactive quizzes at the start of a 

tutorial class did not impact marks and failure probability. It did, however, increase tutorial attendance by 

about 24%.Past studies focusing on classroom response systems document increased student participation 

as their responses are counted toward course grades (Burnstein & Lederman, 2003). Our experiment did 

not offer a reward for participation; hence the marked improvement in tutorial attendance could reflect the 

benefits of classroom response systems associated with perceptions that tutorials are more interactive, 

engaging, and enjoyable. Although the classroom response systems can provide greater awareness to both 

students and instructors of the condition of the students’ understanding, which would lead to more 

responsive instruction and better understanding, the results did not show that this translated to higher marks 

and lower failure probability. Although the increased student participation did not translate into improved 

outcomes in this experiment, there may be other benefits that student engagement with the subject may 

generate. For example, increased socialization with classmates may contribute to good mental health and 

an ability to adjust to university life. Dawson et al. (2014) and Paloyo et al. (2016) indicated that the 

interaction amongst peers in peer-assisted learning schemes provides an enhanced feeling of support, 

promotes social relationships and personal wellbeing, and reduces anxiety. It could also increase the 

probability of students completing the subject irrespective of the mark. Unfortunately, these hypotheses 

could not be tested due to the lack of data. Still, future studies looking at the impacts of active learning 

techniques should examine whether other benefits or costs materialize beyond the final grade. The 

experimental results could yield a lower bound for the treatment effect for several reasons. First, this was 

the first time these tutors were conducting this pedagogical technique, and there is reason to believe that 

they may improve over time. Time constraints also could have hindered an instructor from making quality 

adjustments to the content when incorporating online polling, limiting the treatment effect. While the tutors 

are trained in using Learning Catalytics, they may have become more familiar with the software and utilize 

its features extensively. Stowell (2015) identifies the need for teachers to adjust their teaching styles using 

CRS and find more effective ways of delivering misunderstood topics. Second, the treatment was not 

intense. In particular, the students were not asked to discuss their answers during polling. Not all the features 

available in Learning Catalytics were used, such as the peer learning feature of grouping students and 

encouraging discussion. The tutors encouraged students to discuss among themselves when reviewing the 
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Learning Catalytics questions, but the Learning Catalytics feature to pair students who got the answer 

wrong with another who got it right was not used. Studies have shown that student engagement with the 

course content increases in classes incorporating electronic feedback devices with discussions (Bode et al., 

2009; Lasry, 2008). Moreover, the studies showed that students who participate interactively in classes 

learn the material better, retain concepts longer, and apply them more effectively than students who do not. 

Still, it is possible that student polling could have no impact on academic performance. Finally, our findings 

also carried important implications for the teaching of statistics. Statistics is commonly viewed as a dull 

and daunting subject. Most students study statistics unwillingly (Gordon, 2004). Their course evaluations 

of statistics units tended to indicate poor engagement (Lavidas et al., 2020). Not surprisingly, students’ 

tutorial attendance was usually low. Preis et al. (2011) showed that online polling promotes enjoyable 

learning, enhancing intrinsic motivation. If the use of Learning Catalytics in a first-year undergraduate 

statistics subject could lead to significant improvement in tutorial attendance, this could impact students’ 

willingness to persist in their learning and application of skills, and possibly a change in their attitudes and 

beliefs about statistics.  
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